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FOREWORD

Our terms are 60 days net or 2% ten days. Cash must accompany
order or proper reference furnished. Prices quoted are F. 0. B,

Easton, Maryland, and subject to change without notice. On orders

of less than $25.00 packing is charged at cost—above that figure

ALL PACKING IS FREE.

The quality of our stock is unsurpassed. Grown under ideal con-

ditions of climate and clay loam soil. The prices are distinctly low
considering the extreme bushyness and splendid condition of our

plants.

Quotations are subject to stock on hand and unsold at time of

order. All agreements and contracts are made subject to loss of crop

by drought or other unavoidable causes. ALL SHIPMENTS
TRAVEL AT RISK OF PURCHASER. We give no warranty ex-

pressed or implied as to description, quality, productiveness or any
other matter of any nursery stock or plants we sell

Except where noted as B&B, an extra charge will be made for

digging with ball and burlapping.



BOXWOOD
•
5* 4*

BUXUS ARBORESCENS TRUE TREE BOX

There is no finer small growing evergreen tree for planting near a house.

18-24 inch B&B $1.50 each

4-5 ft. B&B single stems 3.50. each

BUXUS JAPONICA JAPANESE BOX

Free growing, very hardy, light green and graceful in habit. Splendid for base

planting with other evergreens.

12-15 inch B&B $ 75.00 per 100

15-18 inch B&B 100.00 per 100

18-21 inch B&B : 150.09 per 100

BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS COMMON BOX

For window boxes these plants are just right.

12-15 inch B&B heavy and bushy . . $70.00 per 100

15-18 inch B&B helavy and bushy 80.00 per 100

BUXUS SUFFRUTICOSA TRUE DWARF BOX

For bordering walks, edging flower beds the Dwarf Box is unsurpassed. The Rose

garden laid out with Boxwood is a garden winter and summer.

Roots are packed in damp material.

5-

6 inch $15.00 per 100

6-

8 inch 25.00 per 100

8-10 inch > 40.00 per 100

8 inch Ball shaped B&B 75.00 per 100

12-14 inch Pyramidal shaped B&B 75.00 per 100



EUONYMUS ACUTUS SHARP LEAF EUONYMUS

For window boxes and base planting.

18”xl8” Bushy B&B

LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM GLOSSY JAPANESE PRIVET

An evergreen plant- unsurpassed for base planting South of Philadelphia.

9-12” B&B
18”xl8” B&B
24”x24” B&B

$ 50.00 per 100 ^

75.00 per 100

100.00 per 100

LIGUSTRUM OVALIFOLIUM AUREUM GOLDEN PRIVET

To lighten evergreen plantings.

18-24” 2 year

2-3 ft. 3 years

LONICERA NITIDA EVERGREEN HONEYSUCKLE

A charming evergreen used for hedges, and not unlike Boxwood. Hardy South of

Philadelphia.

9-12”

18-24” B&B

MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA HOLLYGRAPE

9-12”

18-24” Bushy B&B
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